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Paradigm™ reimagines the ancient art of 

mosaic with decidedly modern sensibility. 

These eclectic patterns and moldings are 

prepared with the exacting precision, clean 

lines, and impeccable finishing one expects 

from Italian craftsmanship. Whether you 

aspire to the cool minimalism of a Manhattan 

loft, or the playful modernism of a Palm 

Springs hideaway, Paradigm’s™ breadth of 

design will bring your vision to life. 

PAR ADIGM™

Paradigm™ tiles are made of natural stone. For installation on shower floors, please refer to TCNA guidelines and consult with your installer for proper waterproofing and sealing requirements. We 
recommend sealing all natural stone products with a penetrating sealer and sealing all porous non-polished stone (limestone, tumbled marble, etc.) prior to grouting. This prevents grout from staining 
or affecting the color of the stone.  Stone is a natural product, and care should be taken to protect it from harsh abrasive cleaners and abrasive cleaning tools. For further questions/information about 
usages, please consult with your installer.

RECOMMENDED USAGE

Residential 
Interior Wall

Residential 
Interior Floor

Residential 
Exterior Wall

Commercial 
Interior Wall

Commercial 
Exterior Wall

Commercial 
Interior Floor

Shower WallShower Floor*

MEDIUM

CALACATTA LUNDY LINER
2PARCALLUNL 

1-1/8” x 12”

CALACATTA REITVELT RAIL
2PARCALRIER 

3” x 12”

CALACATTA BAUHAUS BASE
2PARCALBAUB 

4” x 12”



Paradigm™
MEDIUM

Paradigm™ tiles are made of natural stone. For installation on shower floors, please refer to TCNA guidelines and consult with your installer for proper waterproofing and sealing requirements. We 
recommend sealing all natural stone products with a penetrating sealer and sealing all porous non-polished stone (limestone, tumbled marble, etc.) prior to grouting. This prevents grout from staining 
or affecting the color of the stone.  Stone is a natural product, and care should be taken to protect it from harsh abrasive cleaners and abrasive cleaning tools. For further questions/information about 
usages, please consult with your installer.

SIZE    THICKNESS  SF/PIECE  MATERIAL  FINISH

12” x 11-3/4”  3/8”   0.98   Natural Stone  Honed

SIZE    THICKNESS  SF/PIECE  MATERIAL  FINISH

12” x 11-3/4”  3/8”   0.98   Natural Stone  Honed

SIZE    THICKNESS  SF/PIECE  MATERIAL  FINISH

12” x 11-1/2”  3/8”   0.96   Natural Stone  Honed

RECOMMENDED USAGE

Residential 
Interior Wall

Residential 
Interior Floor

Residential 
Exterior Wall

Commercial 
Interior Wall

Commercial 
Exterior Wall

Commercial 
Interior Floor

Shower WallShower Floor*

1x1 mosaic

small brick offset mosaic

long brick offset mosaic

CALACATTA 1X1 MOSAIC
2PARCAL1X1

CALACATTA SMALL BRICK OFFSET
2PARCALSMBRK

CALACATTA LONG BRICK OFFSET
2PARCALLOBRK



Paradigm™
MEDIUM

Paradigm™ tiles are made of natural stone. For installation on shower floors, please refer to TCNA guidelines and consult with your installer for proper waterproofing and sealing requirements. We 
recommend sealing all natural stone products with a penetrating sealer and sealing all porous non-polished stone (limestone, tumbled marble, etc.) prior to grouting. This prevents grout from staining 
or affecting the color of the stone.  Stone is a natural product, and care should be taken to protect it from harsh abrasive cleaners and abrasive cleaning tools. For further questions/information about 
usages, please consult with your installer.

SIZE    THICKNESS  SF/PIECE  MATERIAL  FINISH

4” x 16”  3/8”   0.4371   Natural Stone  Honed

SIZE    THICKNESS  SF/PIECE  MATERIAL  FINISH

18” x 18”  3/8”   2.25   Natural Stone  Honed

RECOMMENDED USAGE

Residential 
Interior Wall

Residential 
Interior Floor

Residential 
Exterior Wall

Commercial 
Interior Wall

Commercial 
Exterior Wall

Commercial 
Interior Floor

Shower WallShower Floor*

nautilus mosaic

ASH GREY 4X16 FIELD
2PARAGR416

CALACATTA 4X16 FIELD
2PARCAL416

NAUTILUS FIELD SKY
2PARNAUFSK

4” x 16”
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